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From Good to Ridiculous

On KOED Today

Approved Housing Rule
Gets Varied Reactions
fly TRAt
Comments ranging from "good
idea" and "I live in approved
housing now" to "ridiculous" swept
over the SJS campus today in the
sake of alunday’s announcement
dealing with minor student residence iequirements.
bean of Students Stanley C.
Benz announced Thursday that
all unmarried students not living with parents and under 21
must sack residence in college approved housing next fall.
The Parietal Rule, passed by the
state legislature in February, 1958,
gave Pres. John T. Wahlquist, and
other state college presidents, the
right to require student housing
that nod vertain minimum requirerrenti;.
}tidier! Rayon, housing coordinator. stated that he, and most
parties concerned, feel that living in approved housing given
.tiolents the invaluable benefit
4 group living for later life.
"The householders." Mr. Baron
mid. "are interested in giving the
students something more than a
place to live.
-For example," he said, "look
at the new Wendy Glen apartments now being constructed.
They giie the women students a
maximum of freedom and luxury
and a minimum of strict supervision."
At least one student took exception 1. Mr. Baron’s statement.
lb N. Larsenlunior public relations major, said he felt the decision will work a hardship on
many minor students.
Larsen, 20, told the Spartan
Daily tlwre are at least two eonsiderat
in his opinion:
money :Ind grades.
"I eon understand President
Wahlquist’s position," he said. "I
feel, however, I can afford,
from a monetary and schoidstic standpoint, to change my
residence.
"I live with four other men, all
over 21, in a three-bedroom home,"
he continued. "The expenses are
$57 a month for all necessities, and
the grade point average for we

(,I
WHEY
I is I’ during last seinesmr %v as
Whether Larsen, and others
Who feel some injustice at the
deelsIon, would be exempted remains in the hands of Mr. Baron,
him ever.
Mr. Baron has said some exemptions will be made. But he
emphasized they will be quite rare
and only granted under very unusual circumstances.
Mr. Baron also explained that
some 5000 students are now in
the under 21 group. Housing to
accommodate them will reach that
figure easily by the fall semester
startine date, Sept. 15,

$10 Penalty
Fines Top
Court Agenda
A short meeting of the Student
Court is scheduled for today at
2:30 p.m. in the College Union, during which a proposed $10 penalty
for student court violations will
be discussed, sentence will be
passed on two fraternities and procedures for contempt of court will
be considered.
Alpha Epsilon and Pi Kappa Alpha, campus fraternities, are expected to be fined $10 each under
the proposed penalty plan for failure to submit a revised list of officers and advisers to ASB Prosecuting Attorney Pat McClenahan
and the ASH activities office.
In addition, Pi Kappa Alpha is
expected to receive sentence, possibly a $5 fine, for contempt of
court following failure to appear
at last week’s session.
Phi Mu, campus sorority, is expected to present evidence as to
the date of violation for also failing to submit a revised list of
officers and advisers. The sorority
was granted a plea of postponement last week.

Demos May Force Budget Vote,
But GOP Wants Tax Cuts First

BEFORE THE CAMERAKOED-TV broadcasts on an extended
schedule today, from 3:15 to 7:30 p.m. Shown rehearsing above
are Chuck Montgomery, variety show director, Ken Fisher and
Doug Johnston.

Pong Entries
May Be Obtained
At Rec, Dept.
Entry Manks for a table tennis
In g

tournament to be held March 30
will he available
until Wednesday.
They may he obtained in the Recreation office, F0113, Intramural
office, 1173, or Wednesday night
at Co-Ifter.
Matches will include men and
warnen singles and mixed doubles.
tournament, sponsored by the
R,0 reation department, will
be
’Id in ihe
women’s gym. First
sccond-place awards will be
.esenled.

lege theater.
The keynote speaker for the g,1)Pril I session will be Walter Tatham
associate professor of education
at the University of California. Mr.
Loban will speak on "Human Dignity Indivisable."
A luncheon address wilt be presented by James Stefan, director of
special education. Monterey county
schools. Mr .Stefan will speak on
"Reflections of the U.S. Office of
Echicat ion."
A report on "A study of lilt
ferent Approaches of Speech
Training for Mentally Retarded
Children" will lw given at 1:40
In one of Ulf’ 111111. !Willful meetings uhleh will be held In the
eisfeteria.
Leon Lassers and Gordon Low,
co-directors of the speech and hearing clinic at San Francisao State
college, will present the report.
Exhibits of work (lone by handicapped children as well as exhibits
of instructional and audio-visual
materials will be on display in the
theater lobby.

Math Club Meeting
v i (I Oppenheim, senior
I
mathematics major, will speak
a today’s 12:30 meeting of Gamma Pi Epsilon, the math club.
The group will meet in TI1111.
Oppenheim’s topic will be
"Archimedes and the Beginning
of Integral Calculus."
P. J. Boyle, president of the
organization, said that all mathematics students should find the
address interesting and entertaining.

By MIKE JOIINsON
Editor
Assembly Democrats are expected to try to force a vote today on the budget which iii
eludes a Si
appropria
lion for further ’ii ’s land acipii..ition.
But Republican interference
may hold up the vote, and could
extend the session beyond Saturday, its legal limit.
Gov. Edmund G. Brown would
he forced to call another special
!session whi,h roold dray. on fur

weeks, should the vote be delayed.
Republicans are set on gaining
tax reductions before they will approve the budget, but Governor
Brown has threatened to veto any
tax cuts proposed by the legislaure.
Assemblyman Jesse M. l’nruh
ID -Los Angetes), the governor’m
budget chief in the lower house,
said "Right-wing Republicans
are trying to hi -jack us.

Extended Sho

Ten piot:iatip, :I 1’ PLIIII11.1i
closed circuit telecast today by
KOED-TV, campus television stalion, in a special extended day
schedule.
Members of the group studying
television production are planning
special schedule, including a puppet show, an afternoon movie, a
cha-cha instruction show, and a
variety show.
Bob Schneider. producer-man:
ger for the entire production, i
working with Doug Coleman, pro
duction assistant; Jan Moellerim
traffic; Gail Melton, continuitv
Dave Shaver, film; Gerald French
publicity; and Phil Bender, f.i
cilities manager.
All of the programs may by
viewed on sets in rooms SD114,
C11165, and CI1166.
Schneider announced the following schedule:
3:15-3:45- Music from SD117.
3:45-4House of Leon: instruction in the cha-cha. Director, Bob
George; Instructor, flick Goss.
Life (Network
4-4:30 Great
show).
4:30-4:45-- Pantomime Puppets
Director, Nick Galiotto; Puppeteer, Dick Reed.
4:45-5:45 -Afternoon movie with
-

Alpha Deita Sigma, national advertising fraternity, will hear a
talk by Bud D’Arezzo, copy group
supervisor of a San Francisco advertising agency. on the subject of
"Public Relations in Advertising,"
tomorrow at 8 p.m. in the Spartan
cafeteria.
The lecture is open to the public.
Coffee and doughnuts will be
served preceding the talk.

- Four regular and two alternate
cheerleaders were selected yesterday afternoon to serve with Steve
Nevis, head cheerleader.
On the regular cheerleading
squad will be Jerry DiSalvo, a junior business major: Dale Heisinger.
sophomore major in marine biology; Jim Nevis, sophomore chemistry major. and Ben Price, sophomore psychology major.
Alternate members of the group
will be Mike Devlin, sophomore
marketing major, and Connie Kersey, junior business major.
Selections were made by a committee of judges, including students
and faculty, from a field of nine
candidates. Bevis had been appointed previously by the Student
Council. He was a cheerleader last
year.
Cheerleaders serve one year.
from the end of one basketball season to the end of the next. The
new squad will begin practice immediately. Bads said.
Rally committee chairman Dave
Towle coordinated the tryouts for
cheerleader, as well as song girl
tryouts held recently.

I

Mr. Ca c e spoke to San Jo,.
State students and faculty last
year on the phenomenal abilities I0
his father. He is the son of th.
late Edgar Cayce, noted clairvov
mt of Virginia Beach, Va.
Since the death of his father,
Mr. Cayce has been manager of
the Association for Research and
Enlightenment, inc.
Ile is being presented tinder the
aurpices of the Spartan Y. Dr.
Frederick C. Dommeyer, head of
the Philosophy department, will
discuss the topic with Mr. Cayce.
The disetiasion will encompass the
areas of hypnosis, clairvoyance,
telepathy, and scientific research
into extra -sensory perception.
Mr. Cayee received his educe -

DIED SKIN DIVING
The technician died while skin
diving with an aqua lung.
Mouth to mouth resuscitation
efforts by his companions were
,af no avail. Mr. Thomas was pronounced dead on arrival at Sin- 1

vote ’no’
. unless we agree to
some reductions in taxes."
The SJS land acquisition item
was approved just minutes before
ways and means committee adjournrent Friday. The action considerably brightens chances that
5.15 will be allowed to continue to
grow according to its "master
plan’’
But l4.IS expansion filets; a
further test alien the state Public. Work% hoard eomplete% its
study of a proposal to halt SJS
growth at its present size.
In other legislatise ac;iiin yesterday, the assembly’ education
committee approved a measure to
establish a new state college in a
city in the vicinity of Los Angeles
International airixd:t.
The same committee approved a
-4.asure to double the number of
te scholarships granted to anease the total to 5120 by 1964.
’-asp

i, Fresno State

Iris
S.,i,i.1 i .,/
Surviving are two cousins
Santa Barbara and relative,:
England. More complete inform..
lion was not available at prestime. Ile lived in Atherton.
CHIEF TECHNICIAN
His official title was chief to
nician in charge of the ti
science division. Mr. Thoma,
to go on a field trip to Baja Cast fornia with a group of studentand Dr. Rocci Pisan, assistant
professor of biology, in three
weeks.
Dr. Pisano, a personal friend
of Mr. Thomas, said, "It will be
extremely difficult to replace him
with someone as well qualified."

arraffiC TiCketS

Hawaiian Students CSE V mina
Offer Helping Hand Chapter Officers
Yearly Scholarship ,nnual

The CSEA chapter will hold its
meeting to nominate of.cers and other representatives to
the board of directors today at
A new scholarship is open to a 12,30 p.m. in Room B of the Spar’
Hawaiian student who plans to [’tan cafeteria.
continue his education at SJS. I It was announced that members I
The Hawaiian club is initiating a wishing to make a nomination
"Lima Koktia" (helping hand. must attend this meeting. All
award to be given each year to nominees must be (’SEA menials SJS student who hiss spent hers anti must accept the norninamuch of his life in the islands, lion,
according to club president WinNominations will be accepted
ston Wong.
for:
president,
vice - president,
Deadline for applying for the secretary, treasurer, two board
award is April 15. Bulletin and members from aeademie-adminisapplication blanks can be had in trative ranks and two board menu
Adm269.
. hers from non-academic ranks.

world wire

POsSIBLE I.EAD IX MURDER CASE
PARK,
IUPI I The killer of three socially prominent Chicag.
women may have been photographed by one of his victims moments
before he struck, police said yesterday.
Police based their hopes for a lead to tile psychopathic killer on
one of four color pictures taken by Mrs. Lillian Oetting just before she
and two other society matrons were blugeoned to death in Starved
Rock State park a week ago yesterday. The last picture taken by Mrs
Oetting shows a tree in the background with a strange shape which !
might be that of a man hiding behind the trunk. police saki.
,
RUSSIA REFUSF.S SPACE WEAPONS BAN
GENFA7A (UPI) Russia refused yesterday to outlaw outer space I
for military weapons sinless the aestern powers eliminate their whole
luau .it Washington and Lee mu- ! nuclear stockpile at the same time. A Russian delegate at the 10-nation :
degree
A.B.
versity. He holds an
Disarmament Conference het e also ejected a western proposal for an
In psychology,
immediate freeze on Amet lean anti Soviet armed forces.
-It is a step backward, not a step forward,- Soviet spokesman
11exie Roschin told a news conference.
NEGROES THREATEN BOYCOTT
LYNCIIBERG. Va. (UPI? The Negro drive for equality in the
- oh was sparked yesterday by the threat of a boycott of business
establishments which maintain sem egated lunch counters. An estimated
1700 Negroes at a mass meeting Sunday night approved a plan by the
National Association for the Advancement of Colored People to ask
tor the siii
all Lynchburg, Va, stores to integrate their lunch counters tinder the
Further lc
formal, "Polynesian Interlude," threat of boycott.
At the same time. the Rev. A. Leon Lowry, president of the Florida
will be formulated at the social ,
affairs committee meeting Thurs- NAACP. urged Negroes to continue sitdown demonstrations against
segregated lunch counters and to "buy less" at the stores which serve
day in 11E5 at 1:30 p.m.
The dance will be April 1 at Negroes separately.
Hawaiian Gardens. Ray Hackett
ACTORS’ STRIKE IN THIRD WEEK
and his band will provide music,
HOLLYWOOD (UPI1 --The Screen Actors Guild strike against
according to Judie Murray, activi- seven major motion picture studios entered its third week yesterday
with no prospect for a settlement in sight.
ties chairman.
Bids will be handed nut from
Representatives of the Guild and the studios held their last net.
March 28 to April 1 in the outer lusting session Friday. Another session was scheduled for sometime Ili
quad. Students will he required to week, hut no specific day was set. In addition to the 14,000 actors afpresent AS11 cards upon receiving fected by the strike, about 12,000 workers in related fields also were
bids, stated Miss Murray.
idled by walkout, according to Industry estimates,

Cayce Lectures Today
On Physical Phenomenon
Hugh Lynn Cayce returns to
SJS today to speak on "Physical
Phenomenon: Fact. Fraud or Fiction?" at 3:30 in the Faculty dinroom of the cafeteria.

I

Attributed to Drowning

Jose slate physics
la’ath
technician Gordon R. Thomas in
C.1:111/16,
1.111(.0e, 0.1,1Le
the surf 10 miles north of Santa
Yanok; Director, Coleman.
Cruz Saturday was attributed to
5:45-6 --Channel 11 News.
drowning by the coroner’s office
6-6:15. Record Hop.
yesterday.
7-7:30-- Variety show with KSJO
Mr. Thomas was one of a skin
disc jockey Lee Kopp and Bill diving party, including SJS head
Monday. Director, Chuck Mont - football coach Bob Titchenal, asgomery.
sistant Professor of Physiology
7:30Sign-off.
Richard J. Hahn and SJS student
Floyd R. Martin.

Group Names
Cheerleaders
F or 60 Squad

’

’They know we need eight Republicans to pass the budget bill,’
and they’ve been going around I
,
telling Repoblican assemblymen to

KOED-TV Sets Death of Technician

Retarded Child Topic
Club
Of Saturday Meeting Advertising Talk
To Hear PR

of the mentally handl1,,yehologists, administra.s and r,iiinselors will meet here
in the second special edition regional conference to be
!cid on the SJS Campus.
Special emphasis at the conference, co -sponsored by the California State Department of Education
and SJS, will he placed upon
Speech and hearing correction and
mental ietardation. Some 300 persons representing six counties are
Ispecteil to attend. according to
SJS assuciate professor of education and coordinator of special education, Richard W. Outland.
Mr. Outland and Dr. Ward
’155111 is, a%imelide
head of the
and Diatna depart ,11 ...ening as co-chairmen
tor the conference.
Will begin at 10 a.m.
II session In the Col -

NO ’i/

SJS Retains $1 Million Land Money

Social Committee
To Continue Plans
For Spring Formal

Lead by 300
re coli
lege have issued 300 traffic citalions since Feb. 15, while Ralph
Gaugh, head security officer at
SJS, has kept the citations issued
mark at zero for the same period.
Gaugh insists that State’s slate
is perfect because the students
continue to cooperate.
Eighty per cent of the viola tions at Fresno were issued to
students without parking stickers
and the remaining 20 per cent
violated the faculty member and
visiting zones.
John Amos, head of building and
grounds at SJS was reluctant to
admit that Fresno state college is
the first school to set up a regular
fully manned security force.
Amos added quickly that he believes San Jose’s security force is
the most efficient iif the state colleges concerning the traffic problem.
Fresno can claim a tie in the
accidents recorded column. SJS
has had none for the past two
years and the Bulldogs matched
that impressise total.

Co-Rec Wings
Into Springtime
In WG Tonight
"
be
theme of tomorrow nighTs Co-Rec
in the women’s gym from 7:10 t
10. according to Sandra Schmid’
Co-Ftee publicity chairman.
Special feature of the evenin
will be the singing of Zoe Kamit
ses, freshman student.
Weekly Co-Rec activities, bad minton. volleyball, ping -pone and
dancing al. will he featured, Mi
Schmidt added.

Beware the Ides of
March! Actually with the
new R/A Always/Ready
SUPER Charge you don’t
have to beware of
anything. The minimum
monthly payments are so
low that you won’t even
notice them (Well,
almost). Open one of
these worthy charges
today with just
a Req. Card.

ROOS
komeFirst at Simla Clara
aNtSataaaaaM-1,Sta:SaaNsais

---mw111111111111
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Vadet Comment
Master Plan Slashes
Disappoint Cal’s Kerr
Slaughter of the master plan for higher education in Saclibu from a man qualic
ramento at last has drawn
fied to complain.
Lniversity of California l’res. Clark Kerr said yesterday
that for cm tt i tttt ed effective operation of its educational facilities, California must hare a master plan for higher education.
President Kerr expressed what seems to he the obviously
true and v alid rebuttal. t:oncerning the possibility of the educational sy stem’s intros ement without a master plan, Presi
dent Kerr said -I think experience has clearly proved otherwise ..."
"V e simply cannot risk leaving the future development
of our s -tem of higher education to the doubtful logic of comgeloJtaltisicai pressures. peting political
honestly and publicly expressed
Such oh-ers .4 huh
apparentls isithout the 11,.tial fear that accompanies statements
by politician; controllees is rare. and to be respected.
admitted that there is almost no reason
Presideiit K.
for optimi-in. .11111.- he said. -it has beets our profound hope
that the lei-latitre is ill a pp rose the master plan and the constitutional amendment- that would go to the people for judgment in Nos ember.
Not only is Pre.ident Kerr quite justified in his apparent
despair Os Cr the legislative treatment of the plan, his courage
in soiein his ilisapi
tint-lit is admirable.

. WORK OF ART
by

ART CLEANERS
398 E. SANTA CLARA
SWEATERS & CASHMERE COATS

15%

our

DISCOUNT
with your

SPECIALTY

ASB CARD

I HOUR SERVICE

The

Monterey Institute of Foreign Studies
A FOREIGN APPROACH TO FOREIGN STUDIES
Sixth Summer Session

Regular Session June 24August 12, 1960
Languages and Civilizations of France, Germany, Italy, Spain
and Russia. Intensive and concentrated graduate and unde
uper division courses taught in the language L
native instructors. Special workshops for teachers and prospec
tive teachers of French, Spanish and German, with real classroom practice teaching.
Political Arts T.cmparatiye History, Human Geography, Corni International Economics). An intensive program
in genera ec-isation for undergraduate students. A graduate
program featuring a comparative study of Russian and American foreign polices and their ideological, historical, legal, econ:rnic and geographical backgrounds.

Special Session for beginners in foreign languaga
June 20September 2, 1960
Eleven weeks beginners course in ranch, Russian, Spanish and German,
IS hours a day. 6 days a week)
Classes will be limited to 10 students each.
Graduate and undergraduate credit may be earned.
Aecornmodtion in language houses available.
C..ampus: M ss’on San Carlos Borremeo, Carmel by +he ma.
1.
e .o Adm,sIcn Of:.

The Monterey Institute of Foreign Studies
P.O. Be, 1522. Monterey, California
TelepllomeFRonCer 2.3560

reoshcr’s presents

01=10410....w.m.......11MINIPMma

for your pleasure. Coupons availabls
fo rdrawings to be held in the stors

The contest for the Apr ir,r
PLAYBOY Prty and free
,--erchandisc starts at once.
Hatch for further details...

Hopsack
Pont.
p
by DAY’S
$7.95

Russian Strategy
Outlined in 1930

BOY REPORTER
Wafer, water everywhere
Ttiou(itur I saw something in this pawl
about the senior class starting up the senior picnic,
and if it resembles in the least the high school orgy
we had -also called a senior picnic - I want nothing to do with it.
I recall Miss the high school senior picnic descended on the rest of
the students like some horrible thing from Saturn. Nobody had is
chance.
Water pistols were my downfall. Everyone had one but me.
In the "Instructions to Parents," the dean of boys stated clearly
- using heavy black underlines- -that seniors were "not permitted to
bring water pistols either on the buses or to the picnic area."
That was enough for use. I didn’t want any run-Ins with the dean
of boys. and I have never been mad about water pistols in the first

place.
I always have had a hard time getting up any nerve to squirt
other people, most of whom I have never even met.
SO I. as a law-abiding student, did not bring a water pistol, with
the result that after ten minutes on the bus I looked as it I had been
living on a houseboat during the Johnstown Flood.
It is not a whole lot of fun to be the only senior on a senior plunk’
who does not on n a water gun. One needs to show one’s sense of good
sportsmanship. Also, one needs to get even.
It was seven blocks before I found a variety store that sold the
.. kind of water pistol I wanted.
Peer groups are importantmore so in the area of water pistols
and you just don’t go off half-cocked and buy any old water pistol.
It must have a black plug on the front of the barrel, it must be
yellow or green plastic, and it must hold the water in the handle.
None else will do.
But I had to buy a blue one. Can you imagine coming back on
bus with a blue water gun? Ugh.
ALL I remember of senior dinner were a lot of slippery butter
knives I could not control, and toppled ice water. Besides, I was
completely unnerved all through dinner because I was sitting right
,ii.ross from Nancy.
Naturally I assumed she didn’t know of me. Then our paths
rossed for once and for ever.
Nancy has gone on to greater things: Sweetheart of Sigma Chi
. U.C., Homecoming Queen, Miss Football. Stuff like that. Meanbile I have stayed as unaffected as ever.
I sat across from Nancy, as I said, and I will hardly i’s .’r forget
her voice as she is hisperedsomewhat suggestively, I thought"Poss
the butter, .lero ."
You could have knocked me over with a piece of parsley.
Did you hear that? "Jerry," she said. She distinctly said MY
name! Jerry is my name.
It was heaven from then on that night and I could not get roast
heef down for looking across the table her way.
She wore a flaring neck thing, that made it hard as all get out
to keep your eyes on your bread when she leaned over to get zit
her dessert.
I got her to the last day of school and had Nancy sign my year
book.
She said in it: "To a good head who it’s been fun knowing
high school. Love, Nancy." I think she was stretching our relationship just a bit.

Student Recital \
Set for Tonight
The NI;, -le rIetrailment
present a student recital at 8:15
tonight in Concert hall.
"Sonata in A minor. K.310"
by Mozart will be played by pianist Richard Woodruff, Ramon
Thorson. clarinet, accompanied
by Edith Eagan will play "Weber’s -Concertino in F: Flat."
Tenor Michael Chang will sing
"0 del mio amato ben." "Snow"
and "The time for making songs
has come." He will he accompanied by Rachael Perez.
"Concerto in G minoC by
Bruch will be presented by DarwS/1 Pals, violin. and -Sonata in
flat. op. 120. no. 2" by Brahms
,111 be played by Ralph Loomis,
clarinet. Miss Perez will accompany both selections.
The recital will close with
onne Tomasena, soprano. sing"Porgi amor" by Mozart and
mio babbino carno" by Poeni. She will be accompanied by
Ivaine Duisit.
-

Mu Phi Epsilon
o Initiate Eight
On April 1st. Donna Lynn, PLAYBOY r,
November Playmate, will be in the ’to,

Thrust and Parry

Gerald Nachman,

Light \sou.en sill he initiated
into Mu Phi Epsilon. professional
vdc sorority, 3 p.m. Thursday
. Memorial chapel.
NEW members are Pat Wind Polly Dunning, Iteserly
orls. Joan Moss, Eunice An,rson, Loraine Crider, Carol
Bridges and Joan Oliver.
Mu Phi Epsilon will present a
recital at 8,15 p.m.
iSiCal

FORMAL
WEAR

EDITOR: Remembering that
Lenin said "promises are like pie
crusts -made to be broken," few
Americans are going to be fooled
by the broad smiles and high
sounding phrases Khrushchev
and his henchmen will be making
at the Geneva disarmament talks
and the upcoming summit meeting.
Russia’s present strategy was
outlined by Dimitri Z. Manuilsky when he addressed the Lenin
School of Political Warfare in
Moscow in 1930:
"War to the hilt between communism and capitalism is inevitable. Today, of course, we are
not strong enough to attack. Our
time will come In 20 or 30 years.
Ti) win we shall need the element of surprise. The bourgeois
will have to be put to sleep. So
we will begin by launching the
most spectacular peace movement on record. There will be
electrifying overtures and unheard-of concessions. The capitalistic countries, stupid and decadent, will rejoice to cooperate in
their own destruction. They will
leap at another chance to be
friends. As soon as their guard is
dean sic .11Nit
them with

our clenched fists."
It is now 30 years later and
the Russians have hydrogen
bombs in their clenched fists.
JOHN GUSTAFSON
ASB 14382

’Somebody Goofed
On Dance Details’
Eurrom: I’m afraid somebody
goofed. Friday’s paper stated
that the Independent Men and
Women’s Council dance was to
be held at the Villa hotel in San

Don’t Miss ...
Pirandello’s comedy puzzle

"Right You Are (If You Think So)"
March 22, 25, 29 throucli Anril 2
8:15 p.m. College Studio -rhea+ rrs
General admission $1.00

Advertising 112r., Dale Pratt
11,,ke.111,
1/a sine //arris

"K" Club

etr

San Jose Stotels
NEWEST
BARBER SHOP
ALL
STYLES

$150

50 South 4th St.
Cl 2-4500

SALES

special
16 -OZ NEW YORK STEAK
Soup
Salad
Coffee

Baled Po.afo

s2"

Mac’s Barber Shop
277 E. SAN FERNANDO
Across from Admin. Bldg.

Jug’ golf AR:4r Au You?
TEST YOURSELF!

s.tre
If this ink blot reminds you that it’s time to send
to the old folks at home, a note full of

a note

laundry, it’s clear your id is out of whack and
the kind who would stand in the Grand
Canyon and feel a touch of claustrophobia. All
of which is your problem.

you’re

Ours is these cigarettes: OM. With our patented
Miracle Tip, we have found the secret that unlocks flavor in a filter cigarette, but not everyone
knows this -so we have more Ls Al’s than we
need. You probably have less than you need.
When you write your folks why not ask them to
send you a carton of
M’s and not so much
starch in the collars, hey?

Reach for
flavor ...
Reach for

RENTALS

UM

75 South 2nd Street
Also Palo Alto San Francis.,
OsItlend and Berlieiey

gua

Right next to campus
to serve you better

In San Jose

CY4-2322

Mac’s

365 E. Julian
Luncheon & Dinners being
served daily except Sunday.

fc.:;crceisl:%i ,c6ir

mosher s

SJSC Stuckrts 50e

Box Office Open 1-5 p.m.

Spaztanai4
Ec+ered as second C01,5 matter April 24
1934. at San Jose. CalrfornIa under the
irt of March 2, 1879, Member Celifot
nie Newspaper Publishers’ Assn. Published daily by Associated Students of San
Jose State College. wept Saturday and
51..cday dur;no colleoe year.
Editor, Michael R. Johnson

Mateo on March 26.
Well, that somebody oared
ALL the way down the
line! The
dance, "Shillelagh
will be held at the Shenanigans,"
San Jose Ws.
men’s club, 75 S. 11th
st.,
March 25 la bit late for St.
day, I admit) from 9 to
1 pat
I’d like to emphasize that
every,
one is invited.
DON WOOD
ASB A8216
Communications Dom.
I.M.C.4.W.C.
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McChesney Fouls One Back ... Look Out Ump!

Seat in Cellar
For Senators

sly gooke,)
le line! The
enanigans."
Juse
llh
pa

;HOP

by Bob Christman
er’s heed) in recent game with Chico State won
by locals, 7-4.

FOUL TIPSpartan third baseman Doug McChesney fouls one back (note ball above catch-

DS Nine Faces Bulldogs Today
After Win, Tie in Sacramento
Its "II Is

MAYFAIR
ON THE BEACH
Pc
c110

THE MIRACLE
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(This Is the fourth In a series
of I6 articles on the major
leseleague teams. To
land Indians.)

St. Pat’s
.1 10 1 pm.
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Grant
’HAPPY ANNIVERSARY’
---Mitzi Gaynr

An afternoon doublelii .iilir
may well determine die destiny
of Ed Sobezak’s 1960 SJS baseball sanity.
Today at 1 Om Spartans
1 i take on Fresno state,
th ird in the 195) N(,&’., basebalI finals, iii what promises to
! be a most interesting test on the
Bulldog diamond.
To date the Bulldogs are 3-4,
but the four losses were at the
hands of powerful USC and California ball clubs. Over the weekend they split with the Bears, 0-4,
7-1, the latter being the first loss
for the Berkeley nine in six starts.
Coach Pete Bolden has selected to start Dale Rogers (1-0),
unseored upon this season, and
Harvey Vases- (11-0) with a 1.42
ERA, against the Spartans.

TOWNE THEATER

Sobezak will retaliate with his
righty-lefty combo of Larry Wil’WE ARE ALL MURDERERS’
liams 11-31 and Jon Holmquist I
Righthander Holmquist leads
the team with a 1.47 ERA in over
’LOVERS AND THIEVES’
30 innings of labor.
Last year the locals were 1-5
against the Bulldogs. but appear to
SPARTAN DRIVE-IN be improved, and should give the
Fresnans a real tough day’s work
"ON THE BEACH"
with their excellent chucking.
"1001 ARABIAN NIGHTS" 1 The Spartans played some geed
, ball in the capital city this weekend, allowing no earned runs in a
’ doubleheader with the Sacramento
State Hornets on Saturday.
GAY THEATER
In the first game righthander
"SAY ONE FOR ME"

"KINGS GO FORTH"

Tagliaferri (3-0) hurled a
one -hitter in downing the Hornets, 6-3, and the nightcap Was
called after nine innings because

Where Servings Are Large
And Prices Are Right

ARCHIE’S
STEAK HOUSE
545 S. 2nd. St. Hours 7 A.M.

to 9 P.M.

If there’s a basement in emopen it sip and gist- it
I
sonic air. I :bailees are good.
’One in a far corner ill
take a sleep iirealls, squint into
the bright sunlight mil wait for
the door to close shut on them
again.
That someone will be the Washington Senators- perennial cellardwellers of the American League.
The team from the nation’s capital has done little since the end
of the ’59 campaign to improve on
its eighth place finish and again
seems destined to serve as the
doormat of the A.L.

example of the
Senators’ plight, is the catching
problem. Ancient Clyde McCullough, 43, who was originally hired
as a coach this year, may wind up
behind the plate on opening day!
In his batting practice backstop
I l’IfS
of darkness with the two clubs role, McCullough has been outhustling and out -performing Clint
deadlocked at I-1.
Winning his third straight Tag- Courtney, Hal Naragon and Steve
liaferri allowed a single to leadoff Korcheck.
batter Ken McRorie, but that was
The situation is pretty pathetic
the Hornets’ last safety as "Tag" when a 43-year-old man outclasses
held them hitless the rest of the the best a team has to offer beway.
hind the plate.
Only four errors by the SparManager Cookie Lavagetto does,
tans and the righthander’s typical however, have a pair of the
wildness the walked eight) kept league’s finest pitchers in Camillo
Tagliaferri from flinging a shutout. Psusqual and Pedro Ramos. Last
Where the defense lagged the year Pasqual posted a 17-10 slab
offense had its most productive mark and a 2.64 earned run avergame at the plate, banging out 15 age. With an eighth place ball
hits in the 6-3 triumph.
club that only won 63 all year this
The locals opened the scoring must he considered quite an acIn the second frame on four complishment.
blasts, tsso of them robust triples off the bats of Tagliaferrl
and his batter 3-mate Angie Scornaienchl.

JUST ONE sad

some
tough ones and wound up with a
bad
The hard-hitting backstop led 13-19 slate, which still isn’t
off with his three-baser and was with a club like Washington.
slugged home with the initial tally Rookie Dan Dohbek has been
on a single by Larry Hadn’t, who one of Lavagetto’s most pleascame around on "Tag’s" clout. ant surprises in the outfield and
may find himself in the middle
First-baseman Tommy Rike knockThis:
ed in Tagliaferri with the third garden spot on opening day.
would move Bob Allison to right,
score.
Sacramento came hack with an leave Jhn Lemon in left, and posunearned pair in the third, but the sibly give the Nets the lift they
locals went ahead 4-2 in the fourth need so badly.
as Jim Pusateri was hit with a ’ However, a rookie outfielder,
pitch and subsequently scored on several young pitchers and a 43 three consecutive bingles off the year-old backstop are not the kes
war clubs of Bachiti. Tagliaferri that will unlock the basement doot
for the capital city nine in the
and Rike.
The Hornets scored another in 1960 A I. pennant scramble.
the fifth for 4-3, hut the Gold and
Whites bounced hack for their final WEEMr=n3-6-6M
pair in the sixth and seventh to
MEMO FROM
close the affair at 6-1.
RAMOS

In the second Ices ;:teranwnto State scored in the first inning, lint then was held in check
with e,iel too hits the rest of the
way by Dick !folders, who tossed
a cool two-hitter while Issuing
only two mosses.

After allowing his last hit, with
twee down in the fifth, the Spartan
moundsman set down 12 straight
Hornets and at one point had rut iced 19 out of 20.
The Sohczaks scored their Irene’
t.elly in the fourth on a single by
l’Isateri, who eventually came
omind on Rike’s three-hase blow.
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Men who face wind and weather
choose the protection of...

.

Several attractive plans are
available for you to choose
from. And because you are

young and still a student,
you enjoy the money-saving
advantage of low premium
rate.. What’s’ more, through
my personal arrangement
yoti can defer payment of
the firxt premium until after
you graduate.
Get all the valuable facts on
New York Life’s attractive,
low cost way to financial security. Send for your free
copy of the informative
booklet, "It’s Your Move,

AFTER SHAVL
LOTION

Joe .. .’"

loss of
protection. that is. Old Spice refreshes and stimulate,. guard, ag.liaq the
-kin moisture. Feels great. too. Brisk, bracing, with that tangy Old Spice scent. it does seem

to attract female admirers. but what reibblooded
man needs protection against girls?
1.00

S 1-4 U L T’
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Netters Face Cal
On Courts Today

VAUGHN’S

Spring Introduction

SLACKS

ONE BUCK

the purchase of one pair at the
regular price. Choose from 600 pair
of slim - legged unpleated slacks
from our regular stock. This offer is
for a limited time only in the San
Jose store.

SAN JOSE
FAIRWAYS
GROUP
INSTRUCTIONS
5 1 -hr. lessons
$7.50 per person
Min. 6 persons per group

VAIMITN’S
sTnIIIT CLOTBING MON

HOURS
9 a.m. to 5 p.m
Tues. & Fri. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Just East of N. First St. and
Bayshore at 230 E. Brokaw Rd.
CYpress 5-9542

41111)

121 So. 4th

(Up

the

alley)

CY

2-76)1

41Pik
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men on the move
ori imo 4Da
iie IF
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take the right steps to
launch their engineering career
varIN

deb

1111110
ed.

grilh

CONVAIR-POMONA ...in Southern California
offers NEW PROGRAMS with excellent opportunities today for Engineers.
ConvairPomona, created the Army’s newest weapon. REDEYE. S’oJ’der Fired
MISSILE and developed the Navy’s ADVANCED TERRIER and TARTAR mrzsil.Es
and many other, still highly classified programs.

Positions are open for Bachelors. Masters and Doctorate candidates in the fields
of Electronics, Aeronautics, Mechanics. Physics, Industrial Engineering and
Business Administration.
ADVANCEMENT opportunities are provided for the competent e-’g’-eer
as his capabilities will permit in currently expanding programs.

as ra_!’,/

PROFESSIONAL ENVIRONMENTCONVAIRiPOMONA’S facility is of mndeo, ci
sign and completely air.conditioned YOU will work with men who have o ooeered
the missile industry and are now engaged in some of the most advalad p-og-ao,s

in existence.

ADVANCED EDUCATIONTuition refund is provided for graduate work in the fled
of your specialty. Company sponsored In -plant training courses offer the Engineer
the finest of educational opportunities.
CALIFORNIA LIVINGSuburban Pomona offers lower living costs ’end moderate
priced property, unexcelled recreational facilities, freedom from rush hour traff.:
and the ultimate in comfort and gracious living.

phone. ..or visll
RAY K. FARRIS, CLU

write ...

Campus Reprosinfollve

it

Gymnastic coach Bill Gustafson and Bob Hayward finished right
returned from the NCAA gym- behind him in fourth place.
JIM
Keith Gouger was sixth in tumled the "A" team to a fifth place nastic meet in Pennsylvania, well
finish in the northern California plea.sed with the Spartans’ eighth bling, after sustaining a hand injury while finishing third in the
volleyball championships held in place national finish.
Penn State with 112 points not- preliminaries.
the Spartan gym Saturday.
Fouezen teams saw action In ched the title, but San Jose with
the 15-hour tournament that be- a three-man entry finished a stroly
gan at 9:30 a.m, and climaxed at eighth with 20.
Ted Bogios grabbed third on Cl:’
12:30 p.m. Sunday.
The San Francisco Olympic club trampoline for the State gymnast
Cal’i strung Oct squid
aeles
upset the Stockton YMCA for first
the Spartan courts today at 2 p.m.
LUCK OF THE IRISH
place. The Spartans appeared outLONDON (UPI lThe Daily to give Butch Krikorian’s SJS tenclassed when they lost to the well
Mirror reported that an Irishman nis team its first tough test on
organized Olympians.
Fresno’s YMCA and the Oakland was cleared of drunk and disor- the home courts.
National collegiate champion
Naval Air station lost to the Spar- derly charges after he told the
tans while the Oakland YMCA and judge, "I got wild because a man Whitney Reed will lead the Spar,n :o,;,17 ,,n 1,,s. (.:11
rick st ;is
the aforementioned Olympians de- said
feated SJS.
The play of Andreas and Williams repeatedly kept the Spartans
in the game although lack of ad,
quate setting and serving hinde.:,
many opportunities.
Don Hogan, assistant to int,
mural director Dale Swire, ce.,
mented that the tourney was
of the best of the season in n.,
them California.
State’s second entrant, approp.
ately named the "B" team, finish."’
a strong seventh. Coach Roger McCandless was pleased with the
To introduce you to Vaughan’s reteam’s showing against such top I
flight competition.
cently completed new store we ofHeading the parade of stars for
the "B" team were Joe Perenzan
fer a pair of slacks for only $ I with
and Dick Fly, with their best
games of the ,-eason.
AI

RAY FARRIS C LU

Short course
in lifelong
economics for
college seniors!

SPARTAN DAILY- I

22. 1960

Andreas-led
Spikers Place Gymnasts Finish 8th in NCAA
Fifth in Meet Meet with Three-Man Entry

all’
..
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If you are soon going to
graduate, you’ll he interested in learning about New
York Life’s program of life
Insurance especially suitable
for college students.
4

Tuesday, March

New York Life
Insurance Company
490 N First St.
CV 4-l013

Costae your placement ef4;c
assure yourself of campus interview with Con.
vairPomona. March 23rd.

CONVAIR, POMONA

If personal istioview is not possible send resume and grade transcript to S. L
Engineering Personnel Administrator, Dept. Cli
449, Pomona, Colifornie.

GENERAL DYNAMICS
CORPORATION

Convair Division of

Pomona. Ca forma

The SJS chapter of SAM Society for the Advancement of Management) recently received a membership growth award from the
university division of the national
organization for its significant
growth in the fall semester.
SAM, now among the top 20 of
the 161 college chapters in membership, recently initiated 59 new
members, its greatest increase
since its founding two years ago
The total membership now stands
at a high of 148.
-

KOED Log
KOED, campus closed-circuit radio
station will broadcast the following pro
grams today in SDI!? and the College
Union. 315 S. Ninth st.
12:30-1 p.m.Musical interlude, "WI.
lam Tell Overture," host, Ken Fisher.
1.1:05Spartan sports parade.
1:05-1:25One o’clock jump, host,
Tom Had..
1:25-30KOED headline news.
1:30Sign-off.

..PARTAN 134111 T

Book Talk Topic

Ships Begin Repairs

Prize for Growth
Awarded to SAM

wisauffemi ’Waist-High Culture’ Hits
Profit-Aimed U.S. Society
"Waist -High Culture," Thomas
Griffith’s book concerned with the
directionless American society
Which alms at a middle ground fur
profits, will be discussed at tumorrow’s book talk by Dr. Jack E.
Fink, associate professor of English, in cafeteria rooms A and 13
at 12:30 p.m.
Tne author, an editor of Time
magazine. has written a portion of
the book as an autobiography, but
AFTER CRASHRepairs have begun on the Japanese freighter
centers it to the various aspects
colwhich
Island,
Hooper
auxiliary
navy
U.S.
the
and
Shigaharu
of American life.
lided in dense fog off the Golden Gate Saturday morning. The
Explaining the book’s title, Dr.
towed
to
were
vessels
Both
time.
the
tow
at
Navy ship was under
Fink said that the "waist -high"
San Francisco bay.
culture exalts the middle where
big profits are made and spent.
pi
He said that everything is geared for monitary profit and not excellence or originality. Ile cited
Fifteen SJS students will des- in two meetings to he held by the movies, television, education and
cribe their psychological research Spartan Psychological assn. Meet - politics.
projects Wednesday and Thursday ings will begin each day at 2 p.m.
in CH150.

111
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Interviews
’ wires

TODAY
California Counties Social Work En TOMORROW
Levinthal Elec’,,
trance examinat!on. Public ass;stance sc,
points
Dr. Fink said the hook
ial worker. A.B. or B.S. in any major 1,, Alto. jUll’i..1
Ames-out that there is no elite in
United State General Accounting of- t,;(01 Of4naar:r.r1,
icon culture which sets standards fice. San Franr;s, Ms,,,, .e a, counting
Personal Prod.,
for society and sets a coherence
Sales. hAs
that
du
to it. However, the groups
Applied Research Laboratories inc.,
set standards have the profit mu- Glendale. Electrical and mechanical en preferred.
live as their principle aim.
gine, -Zr.
SCHOOL INTERviEw
W.
Grant co., Hayward. Manage - TOMORROW

Leaders Needed
Application deadiine 1.11’ trehtlman camp counselors is Friday,
uccordihg to Chick Threlfall, committee member. Applications and
time interview lists can be found
in the studesit actisities office
Adm242.
It is tentatively planned to have
20 women and 20 men counselors
for next September’s freshman
camp. The camp will pe held at
Asilomar prior to fall registration.

Relax from the pressures of a textbook
world
for a delightful change in pace

Fond new pleasure you never really -.
pected . . . in the pages ci
novels ... in the inspirations’
authors whose names are s.
yet so neglected. New pleesuis...
in the hobby you learned in a houro.
do -it book. Lose yourself for a few ho,
each week behind the pages of a fasc
cling book and find pl. awre
,
forgot ever existed.

Jet Air Tragedy

A banquet in the cafeteria will
climax the two-day event at which
Dr. Brant Clark, head of the Psychology department, will speak.
His topic is "The Psychologist and
the Astronaut in the Third Year
of the Space Age."
All interested students and faculty may attend the meetings and
the banquet, according to Vin
Juliano. student chairman. Dinner
tickets are $2 and may be purchased in the Psychology department
office, CH157 no later than today.

Open

Thursday

z)
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00K SHOP

E See Pim,
tea Sella.
Reprints
For LWYS
C

Applied Research Laboratories, Inc.
I SUBSIDIARY OF BAUSCH 8 LOMB CPT1’
Instruments for Spectrochemical Analysis
CHALLENGING ASSIGNMENTS
OPPORTUNITY FOR PROFESSIONAL GROWTH
SMALL COMPANY ATMOSPHERE
EXCELLENT BENEFITS
JET HOLEPeering into crater, government officials and National guardsmen look for bodies in huge hole dug in ground at
Cannelton, Ind., when jet-powered plane crashed with loss of all
63 persons aboard.

IN CASE OF FIRE
CHEYENNE, Wyo. I UPIIFiremen called other firemen to put
out a recent fire in a fire truck.
Returning from a practice run.
moke began boiling up through
the floor boards of a lire engine.
TODAY
Collegiate Christian fellowship, meet- Help was called, but the arriving
firemen found the "fire" out and
ing cafeteria. 9 p.m.
Christian Science club, meeting. Col- smoke decreasing from a set of
overheated brakes.
ege Chape 7:30 urn.
Kapp. Pm,
Firrt hrte’hodist
PATRONIZE
h 5.1.1 ro-ci Saa Cu -e Os., 7 p.m.
OUR ADVERTISERS

Spartaguide

Mathematics club, meeting, TH Iii
1230 per.
Newman club, c’ass -. .o.
of Cath
c.e’ie’s and pracci-re, 4:30 p.m.: eth. both at Newman hall.
7 r
SpartaSprite, meeting. Cg"ege Union.
230 p.m.
Spartan Shields, nver,‘:rg, CH358,

1Q5e

Professional Opportunities for
Engineering & Science Graduatc.s

and the Psyr-hol..r-y department.
TA.. tyfsa

119
Till

00 P.M.

DESCRIPTION OF WORK

Meetings of SPA provide an opportunity for students engaged in
psychological study to describe 1.11,
nature of their work. Each preser,
tation will last 15-20 minutes, f.,.
lowed by a 5-minute discussion
period.
Research papers were selected
for oral presentation by SPA,
which was created to hold these
annual meetings by Psi Chi, national honorary psychology society,

re 1.0

Alcoa Subsidiary

Opportunities at Glendale, California:
BS-EE and ME for Design and roduction Enginerring
Physics Majors for Develoment Engineering
Also, in the Middle West and East:
Any of the above or Chemistry majors for Sales-Service
Engineering (with travel requirements).
SorryNo Temporary Summer work available.

Now accepting applications
for men evening and Sat.
work in our personnel, service
service and sales depts. EXCELLENT PAY plus ALCOA
SCHOLARSHIPS. Must have
car and phone. Apply window
E, Calif. Dept. of Employment,
1353 The Alameda, 7 p.m.,
Thurs. nights. See Mr. Laws.

REGISTER WITH OUR PLACEMENT I _ ’ AU

Frp.

INTERVIEWS
MARCH 22, 1960
or you may write us direct at

P.O. Box 1710, Glendale 5, California
Attention: C. F. Hartman, Personnel Director

Have a real cigarette-have a

CAMEL

TOMORROW
Alpha Delta Sigma, mesi..g, cafeteria
7J
p
Newman club, rr s,s, Newman half
410

=41111M-Gm41.

&frititook

.e/124

’2.95

p

Spartan V.
’Creative Re
bell ionMadison ave, under the Spotlight.- Dnne,s1 Amos, North Beach, end
Char’es Marshall. asscciare professor of
advertising 7:30 r. m.

THERE’S POINT EHOiCE OF 32 -ONE IS CUSTOMPITTE0 FOR VOUt

#14"141w4140,244.1tad/Azi
CLASSIFIEDS
Classified Rates:
25c a line first insertion
20c a lin* succeeding insertion
2 line minimum
To Place an Ad:
Call et Student Affairs Office
Room 16, Tower Hall
No Phone Orders
Rooms for Rent

Share Rentals
.’sre apt
r 4.4509.

Wanted, male
s rn 2
Autos For Sol*

Hudson, ’50 4dr. R&H. good cond. $85
cisick sste. Cail CL 1.1379.
Faculty member has 1956 -Panhard- car
sue. Phone CL 4-6027 after 6 p.m.
or CY 7-9688 between 9 8 5. Best offer.

S 7.50 rno, rm. for men students near 1957 Metro ft&H. Erc. cond. Econ. mile.
Int. wash CV 2.1327.
age. Phone MU 3-2521. Sell rees.
Private and dbl. rms. boys. Everything 59 Austin Healy s‘d 4 -,aster.
r I.
{urn.. It., $3543780. 643 S. 6th.
17..zr
.41,4 4 5437
Apartments For lent

Nlsc.lI

for Sale

New one-bdrm. apt., stove, frig., wash. RCA 45 Portable Record Player. Call
fac., qdr. We pay water garb. ffir.r. 537 cyp,.6,, 7.8798 6c,. 6 su.
S. 5th 5*. 2 bus from col. cr 3.7265.
CV 3.3904.
Funs. 2-rm. apt. r
Clean! I or 2 boys 1 SOLEX Motorbike
638 S. 5h.
Typewriters Portable. New German make
American stand. kevb. Cost $149.50
2.1stIrm. funs. apt. 452 S. 4th St., Sea w;th
Sacrifice $70. ANdre.c 4.9792.
CV 4 5085 or AL 23420.

Joss.

We hews 1.3 room apt. for a married 1957 Webs’s,. Musicale 3 sokrs. dia sfy
tus 3 speed. Male offer. CV 2-9082.
couple or 3 girls. 453 S. 5.11.
Prlorleg
Modern 3-rm. flirt apt. asat. Aprd 1st
$80. couple pref. Apply Marlowe Apts.
Invitations, $12.50. ’Thank
33 S. 6th or phone owner AV 6-9380. 100 Wadding
Days. eves.
you’ notes free. AL 2.9191
Name for RN*
Special NONNI
2-bd. Dup. $15. Cl. I 4586, 1/70 E. WI
IT’S COMINGAPRIL 23rdilli
liars.

CUT

141%

TRAVEL
COSTS
,

Sheraton Hotels
STUDENT-FACULTY
DISCOUNTS
Here’s money -saving news
for students, (amity and all
other col lege personnel. During weekends and college

vacations, Sheraton offers
you special low rates even
lower rates when two or more
occupy the same room.
Special group rates are provided for athletic teams,
clubs, other college organizations.
You get these discounts at
any of Sheraton’s 54 hotels
in the U.S.A., Hawaii and
Canada by presenting a
Sheraton Card. To get a
Sheraton Student 1.D. Card
or Faculty Guest Card with
credit privileges, write us.
Please state where you are a
full time faculty member or
student.
Mr. Pet Green
College leletions Dept.
Shoratien Corporation
470 Atlantic A
Sefton 10, Mass.

SKIPPIA FOR GROLO
MAPPING TAM CGLCHRADO

UILKISH & DOMESTIC
131. END
Cl OA RETTES

The best tobacco makes the best smoke!

ri

